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We are political lobbying group of direct action supported by a coalition of small
business owners, residents, and advocacy groups formed with one goal, and one
goal only: Empower and protect the rights of NYC small business owners. New
Yorkers know a raw deal from a mile away. And we know how to push back. We’re
resilient, we stand up for what’s right, and we fight for each other. Every month,
between 1,000 and 1,200 businesses lose their lease because of drastic rent
increases from greedy financiers and corrupt landlords. These small businesses –
hard working New Yorkers who form the heart and soul of the greatest city on earth –
are being replaced by the highest bidder, big box stores and chains whose only
motivation is greater profits. But we can fight this. We can save our city’s businesses
and preserve the values that made New York City the cultural and economic center it
is. By protecting our small business owners and the opportunities they create, we
protect our jobs. We protect our social mobility. We protect our American dream.
There is a solution to this crisis: the Small Business Jobs Survival Act. This bill won’t
pass without your support. NYC will not survive without your support. Let’s take back
our communities. Let’s take back the power of unity. TakeBackNYC.

This petition calls upon Mayor de Blasio, New York City Council Members, and
Speaker Mark-Viverito to unequivocally support the Small Business Jobs Survival Act
(File #: Int 0402-2014), the only real solution to ensure that we are saving our small
business jobs and local economy by allowing our small business owners the right to:
A 10 year minimum lease, with equal negotiating power as the landlord for new
terms
An end to the ever-changing yearly burden of landlords passing on their
property tax expenses
An end to rent-gouging and exorbitant rent increases
The largest employer of New York City residents are its 185,000 small businesses.
Today a majority of New Yorkers rely on a steady job from our local employers to
survive the increasing cost of living in NYC. Yet, the most secure jobs for low and
middle income New Yorkers are being lost every day as our long established core
businesses are forced to close when their leases expire.
The reality is New York City faces a jobs crisis that our elected officials must address
right now. NYC’s job creators are in trouble and fighting to stay in business.
Exorbitant rent increases and no rights when it comes to negotiating fair lease terms
with their landlords are driving our local economies into the ground.
Finally, a real solution has been presented that will give our local entrepreneurs the
single most powerful tool to stay in business and save jobs: equal rights in
commercial lease renewal negotiation. If our small businesses face a crisis, their
employees face a crisis, and that means we all face a crisis. Give small business
owners rights and you give their employees rights to stability and opportunity.
You have a real opportunity now to do what’s right for your City and our local
community. On behalf of NYC’s single largest employer, revenue generator, and
backbone of our neighborhoods, we ask that you support the Small Business Jobs
Survival Act. By doing so you will save our jobs, save our small businesses, and
save our economy.
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